This paper analyses the international fuel cell technology innovation trends nearly 10 years with the method of patent map, and visualizes the international trend of fuel cell technology innovation, the main innovation countries distribution, main institutions and the technology layout. The research result can provides effective intelligence supports for the strategic decision of government, as well as the technology research of enterprises and looking for partners.
INTRODUCTION
Under the background of the global petrochemical resources depleting and the ecological environment worsening, energy and environmental protection have been becoming the main two questions hindering the economic developing sustainably, looking for alternative energies becoming the world's key methods to solve energy and environmental problems. Fuel Cell is a kind of power generation device which turns chemical energy exists in the fuel and oxidant into electrical energy directly. Because the character of safety, environmental protection, high energy conversion efficiency and low noise, fuel cell becomes the key technology to research and development of the national energy strategy.
Patent is the important symbol of technology marketization and industrialization, and it also is the important basis of enterprise technology innovation and guides to imitate innovation. (Guo Jieting, Xiao Guohua 2008; Huang Lei and Zhang Lu 2015; Shi Xingguang and Lu Ping 2003) The paper analyses the international fuel cell technology information through the perspective of patent information, and it accurately shows the international trend of technology innovation, and provides reference for domestic enterprise technology innovation.
DATA SOURCES AND ANALYSIS
The research patent data searched from Derwent Innovation patent database, and the patent search strategy is compiled by combining the key words, IPC classification number, and the manual code, and obtained the international fuel cell 64548 patents from 2006 to 2016. Then the patent has been processed normally by using the data analysis software TDA of Thomson Corporation. Then the patent data was visualized analysis by using the method of patent measuring and patent map. 
TECHNOLOGY INNOVATION PROCESS ANALYSE

Technological Innovation Trends
Technology Layout of Major Countries
Figure5 is the layout of main countries in subdivision technology of fuel cells, it shows that all the countries layout patents in all subdivision technologies, and all the countries' technology research focus on the SOFC and PEMFC technology. The patent layout proportion in the field of PAFC of China is higher than other countries. Korea pays more attention to MCFC technology than other countries. 
Major Organization Competitiveness Analysis
CONCLUSIONS
The fuel cell technology research since 2006 presents the following features.
(1) The number of patent application and publication all showed a trend of decline since 2006.
(2) The number of PEMFC patent and SOFC patent are much higher than other fuel cells. The patent application of PEMFC, DMFC, MCFC and PAFC continue to fall since 2006, and the AFC patent and SOFC patent application rose slightly after the year 2011, but the pace is slow.
(3) The patent application of Japan, China, the United States, Korea and Germany rank the top five in the world. The patent application of four oversea countries is on the decline. Unlike the four oversea countries, the patent application has been on the rise in China Since 2006.
(4) Automakers are still the main innovation body of fuel cell technology, there are six automakers among the top10 patentees. The comprehensive competitiveness of Toyota Motor Corporation is much higher than other companies.
